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Any person wishing back dl:Ltes (for four or five years) of
the Manchest.er (Eng.) .. Sugar Cane," for binding purposes,
CcLI1 procure them at the Hawaiian Gazette Office.

The latest quotation of sugar in New York was $3.40 for
Cuban Centrifllgals of 96 deg. test.. .

PLANTERS' MONT'HLY

Orange culture in Southern California is engaging the at
tention of many of the best horticulturists in that state and
attracting a few from o'ur islands, as will be seen by a letter
on page 116 from Mr. Osborne of Maui, who is spending a few
month8 there for his health. Yet some who migr<l,te thither
are not satisfied with what at first appears a profitable and
pleasurable vocation, as ten-acre orange groves are frequently
in the market for sale. Still, fur :],11 this, Riversicle must be
a very attractive place to reside in.

A correspondent asks if anything has been published re~

lative to the natme of and remedies for coffee blight. We
are not aware of any full investigation of the disease or its
remedies having been published here, though there are sev
eral references to the disease in former volumes of the
PLANTERS' MONTHLY, notably in Vol. VIII, page 187, the
remedy prescribed by the Ceylon Tropical Agriculturist is
given. We should be glad to print any coffee grower's ex
perience with the disease or the remedies tried.



Willett a.nd Gray's circular of February 18, speaking of the
sugar bounty, says that" there is not the shadow of a chance
that Congress will go back on the bargain until its expiration,
whether Republican or Democratic, as the bounty was a part
of the contra'ct by which the country obtained free sugar."

We are under obligations to Mr. Chas. R. Buckland of New
York for an advance sheet (\ont,i,ining his artie1e on the
"Possibilities of the American Sugi:tr Indnstrj7" Oil page 132.
Although we Ci:tnnot endorse all his statements as to these
islands, yet the artiele is a strong argument in favor of devel
oping the beet sugar ind nstry in America.

Those who are seeking information regarding- new industries
whicb in other conntries are carried on with profit, cannot do
better than to snbscrilJe to the PLANTERS' MONTHLY. Al
though the prime object of this periodical is to publish what
ever ma,y help to instruct and benefit those engaged in cane
culture and sugar manufacture, yet it should be and is OUl'

aim to give the latest useful information about every other
agricultural industry. So in almost every number will be
found articles on other topics than sugar, among them coffee,
.ramie, banana:;, pinea.pples, oranges n,nd lemons, oliYes, figs,
beet.s, fruits and fruit trees, cocoanuts, cocoa, vanilla, walnuts,
grapes, camphor trees, pepper, n ntmegs, cinnamon, sisal, etc.
'rhe latest and best information regarding these and other
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Public attention has lately been directed to the extra
ordinary developement of sisal culture in the Bahnmas, which
h<'\,s added another and very valua hIe staple to t.he exports of
tha,t tropical group pf islands. Sisal is one of the aga ve rami,,:
ly, closely allied to the century plhnt that grows fl;eely here
and throughout this group, n,nd is known as the a,qave ri.rJida.
It is easily cultivated and grows in vvaste and rocky land al
most as readily as in the best soils. The fiber is much sought
for in making rope and all kinds of baling cord and twine,
and the demand for it is constantly on the increase. The
article, commencing on page 105, is condensed from H lengthy
one which we find in the .](u}7aica Hulletil1, and will give all
the informa,tion sought for by any who wish to engage in its
cultivation. Whell cleaned, sii:ml is worth $100 to $150 per
ton, according to quality.



products, how to plant, cultivate and care for them, is given
in this periodical in a form calculated to instruct those seek
ing information.

A very singnhr proposit.ion has been advanced by one of
the leading sug-al' journals of Germany (see page 125) suggest
ing restriction in the cultivation of sugar !leets, with the view
of maiutaining the price of sugar at a paying rate. 'rhe idea is
so novel that it will arrest general attention to inquire
whether any plan of the kind can be earried out, even with
the co-operation of the principal e(juntries engaged in beet
sugar produetion, for if it can, it will snrely benefit the cane
sugar interest, here and elsewhere. The jou1'l1al from which
we extract the article referred to, thinks that any such
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A very instructive article will be found on page 136, on
"Seedling Sug,Lr Canes," taken from the Bulletin of the Royal
Kew Gardens, showing how diligently the study of seedling
Cl:Lnes is being carried on and the benefits expected from this
discovery. A portion of the Kew pamphlet, which lack of
space will not permit copying, relates to what Ims been done
in Java in producing seedlings. Of the discoveries made
there, nothing Wl:LS published until after Mr. Harrison of
Bal'hadoes published whl:Lt he had discovered in that island,
and therefore merits the praise. Reference is made in the
table at the close, on page 143, to a yellow Hawaiian cane,
which is probably the Lahaina variety, that was sent to Java
some years since, at the request of the Dutch Guve1'l1ment.
']'his cane is credited with produeing the most plants of all
the varieties tried, whi~h fnct would seem to incli(mte that it
possesses, in an eminent degree, the qualities desirable for
prod ucing seeds, and (~onseqnently for eulti vating for seed
purposes with a view of obta,ining ,1 1110re valuable cane.
'rhe same idea has oeeunec1 to us before while reading of the
su(~cess in' obtaining seedlings, because we consider our La
hainu CcLlle itS the mo::st perfect yet known, and therefore the
most valuable. No other cane has ever produced 16,000
pounds of sugar from one acre of plants, as this has, and it is
the ambition and hope of our planters yet to obtain 20,000
pounds from OIle acre.

,--:0:--

RESTRICTION IN BEET SUGAR CULTIVATION.



attempt at co-operative restriction is impossible. And this
will probably be the popular verdict. .

There are certain laws of nature or providence which over
ride all human laws and calculations in providing the supplies
needed for the W,Ll1~<; of the human race. Man may till tbe
soil and plant the best of seed, but the outcome of his efforts
are beyond his control. Nevel' has this been more forcibly
shown than in the past year, in Europe and America. An in
creased area of land was sown to beets in Europe, and the
ablest statisticians, basing their calculations un the results of
past years, predicted a large increase in the product of beet
sugar. Instead of this very plausable theory being realized,
there was ,1 hlTge shortage variously estimated, but prolmbly
not less than 300.000 tons of beet sugar.

In Russia" although the usual area of land was sov\'n to
grains, the crops have proved almost a total failure. spreading
famine and death throughont the land. In both these in
stances, the weather and atlllospberie causes, beyond the con
trol of man, have destroyed the crops, or in the case of the
beets reduced the expected outcome, based upon the yield of
previous years. While in America the very opposite results
have been obtained-the most bountiful grain and fruit har
vests the republic has ever known.

Now had some restrictive plan been adopted for 1891 by
the leading ni1tions engaged in beet eulture, it is evident that
the decrease in the totcd crop might have been double what
it actually was, inflating prices for a time and causing a great
decrease in the consumption, and wild speculi1tion in the
sugar markets of the world. The more this subject of re
stricting the area of beet 01' cane sugar is exa mined, the 1110re
impracticable and undesirable it appears to be, even were
it possible to make the experiment.

The demand for sugar is eOllstantly on the increase, not
only in the United States and Europe, but also in every coun
tryon the globe, and even among the semi-civilized peoples
who are accustomed to use but little of it. The low price
now ruling is a stimulus to consume more, both as ,1 natural
and healthy article of food, hut also in the arts and man u
factures where it is heeomillg indispensihle. This anllual in
crease in the demand for sugar is probably not less than 200,
000 to 300,000 tons, which will tend to keep the price of sugar
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Two interesting commnniCiLtions relative to the coffee
blight, called out by Mr. Meyer's and Prof. Koebele's letters
on this subject lately published ill the Gazette and Advertiser,

at its present rate, ora tri-fle higher. Europe cannot divert
much of her agricultural hLoor from grain to beet culture
without risk of ashol't~Lge in her grain crops. The point
seelllS to have been reached, when the rivalry between these
two great industries in Europe demand th~Lt beet, culture
must give way to grain culture, or famines must often recur.

---:0:---
J-lA TVAII VIE1;VED FROM ABROAD.
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In a lecture on the Hawaiian Islands and people, deli vered
by :Mr. '1'. H. Davies at Southport, England, he refers to them
in the following complimentary lines: "The Kingdom of
Hawaii is alone as an instance of ~t country which in seventy
ye~Lrs emerged from barbarism, to be completely recognized
as one of the Christian ci viIi zed nations of the world, il nd
whose lHttional debt is quoted on tbe London Stock exchange.
She is alone in not having one man, woman or child of proper
years. who cannot read and write. She is alone in the large
amount of foreign imports and exports pel' head of her pOpl1
httion. And .;;he is entirely alone in the wonderful fertility
of her sugar lands."

Again, on political matters, Ml'. Davies well and forcibly
says: "Hawaii alone of all the Pacific groups b1:LS been
elevated into an independent State, and as she entered the
family of nations under the tutilage of United Stat~s eitizens,
to the United 8tatesm ust be given the credit of the snperior
political position which the Kingdom of Hawaii enjoys.
Then, again, the United States is her nem'est neighhor, and
by far her largest purveyor and cu~tomer. Hence the com
mercial relatiolls hetween the United States anel Hawaii must
always be of a prepouderating character, in spite of the fact
tbat tbe ]\l(cKinley tariff has killed the profits on what we in
Ha,waii called free tnlde in sugar by giving the sarne free
trade to all other sugar."

---:0:---

THE COFFEE BLIGHT AND ITS RE11lEDY.



will be found in the present number. One is from Mr.
Ryeroft of I'una, page 143, giving :m insectieide wash for
pla.nts troubled with the aph.is, whieh will doubtless prove
beueficial wherever it can be thoroughly applied. On a 8mall
scale tbis 111C1y no dOll bt be done with good results, but when
it eomes to a large field or to a dozen neighboring plantation$,
all more or less affected by it~ with only one or two propri
etors who have the courage and means to apply this remedy,
while otherI'> negled it, then its utility be<.:omes doubtful in
staying the insed plagne.

The otber letter is from Mr. W. G. Wait of Kana, page 121
who discusses the subject as though he was thuroughly ac
qnainted with it from past experience, and handles Prof.
Koebele and his daims without gloves, intimating that the
merit dail1led is really not due to him, bllt to others. He
presents his views in a clear statement, taking the ground
th,lt the trouble with coffee is not confined to the tree, but
also to the roots which the ants seem to destroy, and that
any remedy to be effedual must reach both tree and roots.
This is no doubt eorrect.

Just what part the ants play in fmit orclmrds and in coffee
and other fields is an interesting subjed for investigation.
They lllay be seen traveling at a hurried pace np and down
the trunk on many shmbs and trees, but invariably those
shrubs and trees will be found affected with some species of
inseet injurious to the tree. Watch the ants as they s(~atter

on the lim b:; and leave:;, and they will he found to be in
dustrously at work, carrying the tiny eggs 01' young of the
insect from the mother to the very freshest opening leaves on
the tree, 01' ill gathering the deli(~ate gum 01' liquid which ex
udes from the parasite insect, and v\--11iCh in som.e instances,
as on palms, is sweet, and prolmbly serves as food for the ants.
'l'hey appear to work with a skill, dexterity an(l order that is
truly wonderful, planting new cololJies of the young parasite
insert that feeds on the fresh leaves of the tree 01' plauts, and
thus furnishes the ,LIlts with a new field to obtain food and
nourishment. The a,nts appeal' to be not the first cause of the
blig'ht, but the aeti ve agency that spreads and perpetnates it.
'rhey locate at the foot and among the roots of the tree, and
make it their home and base of operations.
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---:0:---

DETERIORATION OF CANE SEFJDS.

"Seed cane has always been a question open for dispute. When I came to
Spreckelsville Mr. "\Villiams and I disputed the point constantly. He uRed to say.
'If yon wish to cnt a five-ton per acre field you must plant it from a five-ton per
acre lot,' and in other words urged the necessity of planting only long-jointed
plant cane. This he considered was propagating the fittest and earr)'ing out
Darwin's law, "tho survival of tho fittest." .
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But the main question to he decided now is, whether .there
can be found an insect-be it the htdy-bug or not mal{8s no
difference-which will destroy the aphis and restore the
coffee tree to a healthy, fruit producing condition. If 1\11'.
Koehele can find such an insect in Australia or elsewhere.
let· him bring it, and should it do the work thoroughly, he
will deserve the thanl\s of all interested in· coffee culture.
We know that the vedalia did its work here thoroughly and
satisfaetorily, and pradically exterminated the cottony
cushion sc,tle, and it has done the same in Califomia. There
are perhaps twenty variet.ies of the lady-bug known, some of
which are here now. but so far as we know none of them are
any protection to the Ol'ange or citrous trees, or to the cotl"ee.
The insect, if it exists, must be a new variety, not yet intro
duced, and if found, whoever introduees it will de:-:erve it re
ward commensurate with itiS value to the eotree industry. If
it destroys the apbis that kills the coffee and other val Uil ble
fruit trees and shrubs, the ants around the roots will soon
disappe<tr.

The following letter from Mr. Hugh Morrison of Makaweli,
Kauai, was received by Han. W. G. Irwin in reply to the .nti
cle by Mr. Moore on the" Deterioration of Seed Cane," puh
lished iu our January number. 111:1'. Ir\"in received permission
of the writer ~o publish the letter, and we doubt not that
the points which are opened up will prove of great interest to
onr planters ,wd managers, 3S it is a snbject which has not
heretofore received the attention it deserves. We will be
pleased to heal' from other parties on the same topic, and also
whether n.ny permanent changes have been observed in the
beard of the Lahaina cane, and in the size and number of
stalks to the hill, as noted by Mr. M.:



"I took .the opposite side entirely, urging that we ought to plant only good eyes,
regardless of the size of joint, and for this purpose found, 1st, untasselled tOPSj
2nd, volunteer ratoons; 3rd, lalasj 4th, ratoons, more vahlllble than plant cane. I
considered that the eye of the cane was the point of germination, and on its qual
ities alone depended the future cane field. I further pointed out that long~jointed

cane has nut stability enough in its composition to resist any hardship, and gen
erally it may be said, the time between planting and sprouting is full of haruship.
A long-jointed eane has, in rounu numbers about the following composition, when
green: 1, Fibre, 9 to 10 per cent.; 2, ""Vater, 75 to 76 per cent.j 3, Cane Sugar, 13
per cent.; 4, Invert Sugar, 1 to 2 per cent.; 5, Gums, Wax, etc., 2 per cent. Now
in the process of maturing, tbis cane gradually increases its cane sugar, while the
invert anu /.,'1.1mS decrease. The short-jointed canes or tops, or ratoons have more
fibre, say 12 per cent., 14 per cent., 15 per cent., anu consequently more stable con
stituents proportionally than the former, thus being less liable to souring before
its eyes have developed into shoots, and presenting more resistance to its enemies
from its tougher exterior, the eyes of such cane are always better developed and
so require less time in appearing as shoots above ground. The quality of the soil,
season, etc., will uetermine whether the shoots become long or short and are not
necess,trily in any way, dependent on the seed cane joints.

Mr. Williams preferred the .long-jointed cane seed and had, in my judgment, less
satisfactory fields than I had from the volunteer seed. In every field, except one,
I had higher yields than he had.

In the mill I was not troubled with gum, etc., to any degree, but had always a
rich jnicej in fact the richest ever I saw or knew of was on Spreckelsville, gener
ally, standing brix, 19 to 20, and polarizing, 18 to 19. In Mr. Williams time, the
lanus being stronger may have given a more impure juice, but they ought to have
given larger crops, and would have done so, in my opinion, if proper seed had
been used.

But Mr. Moore's observations may lead to valuable results, and I think he should
be encouraged to proceed; yet, I think, Baldwin, and planters generally, take the
view I have. I consider a piece of cane rich in sugar unfit for seed, as sugar is the
result of ripeniug changes by which the starch, gums, etc., are trausformeu into
cane sugar, anu at this stage, that is, maturity of the cane, the principle of growth
is no longer required by the plant, its eyes dry up anu finally die. The top, if un
tasseled, uies last, and many shoots issue from the upper eyes. These are the
growing parts or powers of the plant, preparing to start as an inuepenueut
existence.

:My experience is that, as lands are more frequently planted, the juices are pro
portion.ately higher in cane sugar, but the yield of cane per acre dccreases first in
size of cane, then in tonnage; but in not one instance have I ever known the ton
nage of cane to rcmain the same as Mr. Moore states his fields do, and the juice
equally abundant, but of a 20 per cent. less value in cane sugar.

I ought to add a few words on changing seed from uplands to lowlands or vice
versa. Upland seed is generally more fibrous has less impurity in its juice anu is
therefore a change for the better if taken to lands formerly planted to lowland seed.
Uplanus should have seed, if possible, from very vigorous tops, and a change from
one localitv to another is beneficial.

I ought' to adu that I believe our Lahaina cane has changed considerably.
Twcl\'e yean; ago a Lahaina cane had always a bearded top and the leaves were
very full of them, so much so that one going into a thick cane field woufu come
out covered over with them, anu have handl:! anu face frequently scratched bauly.
Now we UO not find this nearly so much. Some cane is nearly free of it. I don't
think olle single man on the Islands, ten years ago, took such accurate observation
of juices, sugars, gums, etc., as to bc able to say how far we have gone up or down
in our cancs. I think the stooling' power of the Lahaina cane has uecreased, and
so has its quickness in germinating. 'Ve all derive large yields per acre nowadays,
but this is entirely due to our mills. Formerly 50 to 56 per cent. juice was the
average, now we get 72 to 78 per cent. On Maui, :Mr. Baldwin usually plants from
4 to ,.g~ feet apart in rows. Spreckelsville, while I was t)lCre, [j to 5~~ fect. On
Hawaii, (i feet iR nearer the average. On Kauai, they believe in wide furrows.

Finally, experiments in sOllle countries have shown that cane can be raiReu from
the natural sced. Is this in favor or againRt 1\11'. Moore's views? Certainly not in
favor, because the seed at that stage has not a particle of cane sugar in it.

Huon MOnnISoN.
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SISAL HEMP IN THE BAHAMAS AND FLORIDA.

In Abaco we have the" headquarters" of the Sisal indus
try, for it is on this island and some of its adjacent cays that
the largest cultivations in the Colony exist. Beginning at
Hole-in-the-Wall, Mr. J. S. Johnson, of Preserved Pine-apple
celebnty, has 200 acres planted with] 30,000 plants, some of
which planted two years ago have leaves over three feet long.
Mr. Johnson has also two other cultivations on Abaco, name
ly, om~ at East Creek, Little Harbor, of 25 acres with 21,000
plants, and another at Witch Point of 60 acres with 31,200
plants. Cotton is being planted between the rows of Sisal.

rl'he t, Bahama Fibre Co., Limited," of which Mr. Abbott is
the manager, has a field of ]50 acres at Broad Creek with 73,
000 plants, and another field of 108 acres at Joe Creek with
62,000 plants. These two fields also contain 264,000 nursery
plants. In addition to these the Company has purchased a
cultivation at Sweeting's Village, and another at Great Guano
Cay, both of which were planted some years ago, and are
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Enquiries have been made from time to time, as to the pro
gress of this fibre industry in the Bahamas, and the methods
of culti vation, etc.

On applica,tion to the Government of the Bahamas, I was
favored with pamphlet-reports on the subject by Messrs.
James M. Rae and George Preston.

Mr. Rae's Report is dated 26th January, 1891, and gives de
tails to that date as follows :-

"There are now planted in the Bahamas, as near as can be
ascertained, 4,199 acres of land with 2,633,000 Sisal plants. In
addition to this number there are in nurseries 1,332,500
plants. The latter may, I venture to think, fairly be regarded
as growing plants, in considering the extent of the cultiva
tion of Sisal. The number of pole plants estimated to be pro
cured during the ensuing six months from trees that are now
in pole is 937,500 and the n urnbel' of suckers or root plants,
for the same period from plants now growing is 960,500.
* * * * * * * * *



yielding thousands of pole plants as well as a large number
of suckers. * * * *

At Marsh Harbor, I think I can, with all sincerity, say that
I visited the handsomest Sisal field I have seen. This was
planted by Mr. Benjamin E. Roberts two years ago, and con
tains 140 acres with 107,000 plants. 1'he land is undulating,
and the soil is black and abundant. '1'he plants looked as
vigorous as possible, and were most prolific with reg'ard to
suckers of which there were at least 25,000 then in the field,
aud Mr. Roberts assured me that he had already removed
47,000. This field was being planted with dwarf cotton be
tween the Sisal.

Propagation.-'rhe plant is propagated in two ways, name
ly, from the young plants furnished by the pole, and the
surkers which are thrown out from the roots. On the plant .
reaching maturity, a pole 15 to 20 feet in height grows out
from its centre, on which a number of blossoms appear borne
on arms which extend laterally from the upper part of the
pole. In about six months after the appearanee of the pole,
so far as I can learn, these blossoms develop into young
plants varying in length from 2 to 4 inches, and in num bel'
from 1,000 to 2,500 and occasionally more. 'rhey are then
gathered and set out 8 or 9 inches apart each way in nursery
beds. In 6 months they will attain a growth of 8 to 12 inches,
and they may then be transferred to the field. The age at
which the pole is produced, when not extended by the re
moval of leaves, as I have elsewhere shown, is 6 to 7 years.

Suckers are plants which grow out from the roots of the
parent tree, and in congenial soil are produced in 12 to 18
months. From this time, on to the third or fourth year, they
appear in great numbers, many plants producing as many as
20 to 30 suckers during that period, after which they begin to
decrease, until they finally cease to appear. '1'he plant suck
ers much earlier, and in "greater abundance in black or rocky
land than in white land. r:rhis is easily accounted for. The
tendency of the shoots on which the suckers are produced is
to grow downwards, and the black soil being shallower th'L!1
the white, the shoots reach the rock much earlier, and are
then turned upwards in their growth until the surface is
reached and the suckers appear. I have seen plants ~uckering
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on black land, which 1 was assUI'ed had not been planted
longer than six. months; and at 12 to 18 months, I hetve seen
them suckering most abundantly; while on the white land
the suckers do not g'enerally appear until after the second
year.

"\iVith i'espect to the taking up and planting of suckers, I
think it well, having regard to the speedy production of new
plants, to call attention to a method which I have seen prac
tised with very satisfactory results, viz.: In removing a
sucker from the parent tree, instead of cutting or breaking off
the sucker only, to uproot entirely the ""hite shoot at the end
of which it is growing, and cut tha.t off as near the parent
trunk as possible. 'l'his shoot will be found to be jointed like
a sugar cane. After the removal of the sucker, the shoot is
cut up into lengths of two or three joints. These bits are then
planted in nursery beds, and in a short time each bit will
produce as many suckers as there (l,re joints. This method has
the two fold advantage of speedily increasing the supply of
the new stock, and relieving the parent tree of the support of
the suckers.

Field Plal1t'ing.-The system adopted by those who lieLVe
engaged largely in planting varies. Some have planted as .
ne~Lr as 6 feet each way, others 7X7, 7XS, 7x9, SxS, and 9x9.
'1'he Munro Company at Abaco plant three rows S feet apart
with 7 feet interval between the plants, and leave a space of
12 feet between every fourth row. The" Babama Henip
Company, Limited," which is under the efficient supervision
of Mr. Abbott, plant four rows SXS, leaving a distance of 12
feet between every fifth row. Most phLl1ters, however, have
found it adviSable, owing to the rocky imture of the land, not
to observe tuo strict regularity in planting, but while adher
ing as near as practicable to it, to put the p.lants in the most
favorable spots. Most of the laboring class who have engaged
in planting have observed no method at all, but heLve pnt the
plants in the ground wherever a good" pot hole," or chink
in the rock occurs, and have planted much too thickly.

Many planters have planted the spaces between the Sisal
plants with some other crop, either ground provisions such as
pigeon peas, COI'l1, etc., or cotton. This plan appears to be
attended with excellent results, and is one that I cannot too
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strongly recom mend, provided always that such auxiliary
crops be not too thickly planted. The slight shelter they af
ford seems to be beneficial to the Sisal plants in their early
growtb, and tends to suppress the growth of weeds, thereby
le!':isening the cost of keeping dean the field, beside yiel~ling a
remunerative crop. Sweet potatoes should not be planted in
a Sisal field, at least not until the plants have attained a
growth of a foot and a half to two feet. as the vines very soon
cover the field and completely envelop the young plants, and.
retard their grov,rth.

Cteaning.-Both Messrs. Stoddart and Preston, in their res
pective pamphlets, urge the importance of thoroughly "clean
ing ,: i. e. paring off the roots of the young phmts before they
are pla,nted in the field. The effect of this practiee, however,
is undoubtedly to lessen the yield of sucker::; after the plant
has commenced to grow. Such certainly has been the ex
perience of nearly everyone engaged 1n the cultivation in
these Islands, to whom I have spoken on the subject; and as
the rapid acqnisition of plants is at present of primary im
port,ance, the practice of cleaning has been discontinued. Of
COllrse when plants have been long taken from the ground

. and the ends of the roots lmve become dry, or when the roots
are so numeruus and bul ky as to render planting inconvenient,
the roots may be trimmed with advantage, as the effect of
this naturally is to encourage the more rapid production of
new roots. This is a praetise constantly observed by garden
ers in tntnsplanting large rooted plants, but in the thorough
" cleaning" as recom mended in the above named pamphlets,
the eye::; which throw out the shoots that produce t.he suckers
are destroyed. As one gentlemall connected' with a large
Si::;al Company remarked to me "it is like planting a pohtto
after cutting out the eyes."

It is possible that for this reason the system of cleaning is
practised in Yucatan, where as I understand a large propor
tion of the suckers produced are treated as weeds.

Effect of different so£ls and aspect on growth.-I have both
read and heard it broadly asserted that Sisal will grow and
flourish anywhere, no matter how sterile or impoverished the
land may he. My observations however do not confirm this.
I do not lllean to convey the idea that really good rich land is
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necessary for its successful cultivation, but merely to remove
the impression, if such there be tha.t the plant will thrive in
dry arid sand, or on rocky land void of soil. Worn out "pro
vision" and pine-apple fields appear to be well suited to its

. cultivation, while on broken, rocky surfaces. containing in
numen-.,ble "pot holes" and crevices, in which is deposited the
ordinary black or red earth, the plant luxuriates. Nowhere
have I seen it appear more flourishiilg than on such lands.
Certain kinds of white or sandy land, found in large quanti
ties on' some Islands, also suit it admimbly. One of these
varieties. white on the surface from beinf! bleached by the
sun, on being turned discloses a dark colored mixture re
sembling salt and black peppel', and is known locally by the
term "salt and pepper land."

With respect to aspect, I think the general experience is
that hilly situations have a marked beneficia.l effect 011 the
growth. Plants growing on the slope of a hill, especially a
hill facing the prevailing direetion of the wind, grow much
more rapidly than those on low level land. Never mind how
rocky the surface may be, if it is loose broken rock, with
plenty of interstices containing a little soil in which the roots
may ramify, the plants will grow rapidly and sucker abund
antly. The plant is one that admittedly rejoices in plenty of
ail', and it is just such situation and soil that best meet this
requirement.

In the preparation of the land for planting, too much care
cannot be bestowed. Burning should never be performed in
dry wealther, 01' the soil, which in mO.'lt cases is merely a
superficial deposit of vegetable mould, will he destroyed.

Crap.-The length of time required for the production of
the first cutting of leaves may, I think, safely be regarded as
four years from the time of planting. A great deal depends
upon the size of the plants when transplanted, h~lt if they be
of ~L suitable size, say from 12 to 15 inches, without doubt the
leaves will attain a: length of 4 to 5 feet and be fit to cut,
well within the period named. I have seen thousallds of
plants with leaves from 2 to 3 feet long th~tt had been grow
ing only 2 yea.rs ; and I have also seen pbnt.s, that T. wa~ told
were three years old, from which leaves h~d been already
cut.
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For the present, the yield per acre with us, can be only a
matter of calculation, in consequence of the industry having
been so recently begun; but sufficient positive experience has
been derived, to determine this point with approximate ac
curacy. The number of leaves cut from many plants of four
years growth and upwards, has given :1n average of forty
leaves per tree, with an average weight of 1-~ lhs. pel' leaf. and
a yield of 4 pel' (:ent. of cleaned fibre. With an average of
600 plants to the acre, and 40 leaves weighing 60 Ibs. to each
plant, the yield would be 36,000 Ihs. of leaf and 1,440 lbs. of
cleaned fibre. If the estimate be reduced to 35 leaves, there
will be 31,500 Ibs. of leaf and 1,260 'lbs. of fibre, and this is
certainly a very modest estimate. To g'1mrd against aJl pos
sihle disappointment, however, the yield per acre can be safe
ly placed at half a ton. rrhe plant, T firmly believe, is capable
of yielding a much larger percentage of tibre than is at pre
sent obtained, if a machine can be produced that will obviate
t.he great waste incurred by those now in use. The matter is
one of such urgency, there can be little doubt tha,t the want
will ere long be supplied.

Much of the success of the industry will depend in a large
111ea"ure, on the shipments of fibre being of excellent and re
gular quality. Too much care cannot be taken to ensure this
result. If the fibre once gets a had name, the price will rule
low for years to come; and therefore it would be most un
pardonable, if by careless methods of preparation, vve lost the
high character which tbe fibre has already acquired, in the
markets in which it has been introduced.

The following extracts- are taken from a very interesting
Report by Mr. Charles Richard D()dge, just issued by the
United States" Department of Agriculture:"- ,

"The imports of Sisal hemp fibre into this country from
Yueatan for the fisca,l yea.r ending .June 30, 1890, amounted
to 28,312 tons, in round numbers, worth $4,330,300, and for
the yea.r previous the imports amounted to over 35,000 tons.
This does not take into account the imported manufactures
from Sisal hemp, wbieh are considerable. the value of which
can not be given. It is said that the United States purchases
over SO per cent. of the marketable fibre' produced in Mexico.

The history of the introduction of the plant into Florida,
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by Dr. Henry Perrine, between 50 and 60 years ago, is almost
too well known to repeat here, though a few brief statements
may not he out of place. * * * *

From the first introduction of the Agave ri.qida into Florida
the plants spread rapidly, especially on the mainland, being
commonly transplanted to the gardens of the early settlers of
South Florida, chiefly for the sake of ornament. In 1842 the
armed oC(jupation act was passed by Congress, which gave a
homestead of 160 acres to any person who occupied a tract
five years. Mr. Robert Ranson of Titusville, Fla., makes
statements in this connection as follows: .

'This resulted in a number of heads of families settling
along the Indian River in the neighborhood of Fort Capron,
and on nearly everyone of these old settlements a small
patch of Sisal hemp may be found grown into a dense thicket,
descended from one or two parent plants set out over forty
five years ::tgo. These faets are considered worthy of mention,
as showing that while every other evidence of former cultiva
tion 1ms long since disa.ppeared, the Sisal hemp, regardless of
forest fires, weeds, and neglect, still holds its own and spreads
year by year.'

As regards soil, moist or rich land is unsuitable, because of
the lesser yield of fibre. Our correspondent, Mr. Ranson,
writes with positiveness upon this point, as follows:

'The fact of the plant itself flourishing better may be at
tri buted to a combination of conditions existing both in the
soil and surrounding atmosphere, principal among which I
notice the presenc.e of salt making it retentive of moist.ure,
and of lime phosphates resultant from decaying shells. Land
bordering on the Atlantic coast, which is evidently alluvium
to a com paratively recent date, is generally considered too
lJoor in the constituents necessary to plant life to make it
worth while to attempt any cultivation upon it, and whilst
this may be true as regards a lack of decomposed vegetable
matter yet the shelly, saline sands will be found to suit such
plants as the yucas, cLgaves, etc.., hoth chemically and physical
ly better than the rich. black hummack lands.'

The soil in the Merida district of Yucatan is described as
stony and sterile, and composed chiefly of disintegrated lime-
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rock. This region is only a few feet above the sea-level, and
the whole Sisal country is described as low and flat.

During my recent visit to Florida, the bad effect of shade
upon large plants was noted in several marh:ed instances, the
plants being less thrifty, and the leaves sometimes so spind
ling and thin as to have lost their rigid habit and to be bent
and drooping. '

Upon the subject of cultivation and care of the plantation,
Mr. Edgar Bacon makes suggestions as follows :-

•Experienced growers use 650 plants to the acre in rows, 11
feet by 6 feet dista.nt from each other. This will give room
for the laborers to walk between the rows without being
wounded by the terrible spurs, which like a cluster of keen
spears make each plant a menace to the unwary. Besides
this the closer planting would result in the piercing of in
numerable leaves every time the wind blew, and the conse
quent destruction of much fibre. Stabs and bruises mean
discolotation and the expense of sorting damaged lots ~1part
from the proportional loss would be an added and not all in
significant item in the labor account of a plantation. Many
people who have ccwght the sisal fever are planting acre after
acre expecting nothing less than the farms, when planted will
take care of themselves. 'To be successful in this enterprise
requires unceasing activity and care. One must be Argus
eyed. One season of poor prices with the COl)Sequent dis
couragement which is apt to follow in the case of nine small
proprietors out of ten, in a country 'where the peasantry are
all negroes, will result in an overgrowth of suckers and the
poling of mature plants till nothing short of absolute clearing
and starting anew will save the farms. There is no cultiva
tion ~here system and perseverance are more necessary to
success. The dropping of the seed from a single "pole." if
not watched and attended to immedia.tely, will produce little
spears enough to destroy a hundred plants, and I have fre
quently seen a dozen sucl\:ers start up a,round and under the
leaves of theIr parent. After such crowding, the leaves would
be worthless, even could they be reached; but no man, unless
arrayed in metal armour strong and stout enough to with
stand the thrust of steel, would he so foolhardy as to attempt
to penetrate such a growth. What I wa.nt to impress is the
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fact that without that patient and systematic care which T·
nowhere observed as characteristic of the unled negro, a field
of sisal is as valueless as a field of mullein.'

It is desirable that the young plants be set out in perfectly
straight rows and upright, for if not, and they grow up at
angles in all directions, there will be diffieulty in getting be
tween them when the leaves are harvested. Regarding the
suckers, there is no question but that they should be removed,
for to allow them to remain will be a positive detriment to
the parent plants. If they are not needed for the planting of
new fields they should be thrown away. In setting out these
suckers in Yucatan the planting is said to he very si mply ac
complished: a little hole is dug and the phLnt introduced,
after which it is propped up by a few stones and left to take
care of itself until the time for taking off the first leaves.
When cultivating suckers in the nursery, the practice in Flo
rida is to set them uut 10 or 12 inches apart in rows, where
they remain until large enough to set out in the fields.
Suckers are not relied upon alone for the propagation of the
plant. When the old plant flowers it seuds up a stalk, or
"pole," as it is called, to the height of 15 or sometimes 20
feet. After the tulip-shaped blossoms which appear have be
gun to wither there now starts forth from the point of con
tact with the flower-stalk a bud, which develops into a tiny
plant, which, when grown to the length of several inches, be
comes detached and falls to the ground. Such ,I pole plants"
as come in contact with the soil take root, amI in a very short
time are large enough to transplant.

In the Baham.as these flower-stalk plants are largely utiliz
ed in e~tablishingSisal fields, and with as good results as where
the suckers alone are used. Precisely the same course must
be pursued in Florida.

A single" pole" or " mast" produces from one to two thous
and plants, while only a few suckers are formed at the base
of each old plant.

The prohibitory regulations of other countries, from which
supplies might be· obta,ined, make it obligatory upon the peo
ple of Florida, to protect themselves. In a latter from Mr. Van
Buren upon this subject received last fall, he says:

'The regulations of the Bahamas make it impossible for us
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to get the plants, except at a large cost, $49 per 1,000 and a
risk of fine and imprisonment besides. I have also a letter
rerently from the United States Consul at Honduras, stating
the same facts, and that the price there would be $50 per
1,000, the Government having imposed heavy duties to pre
vent their exportation. In view of these facts I would res
peetfully suggest that om Government should take steps to
prevent plants being exported from our country.'

In establishing Sisal hem p plantations, it should be under
stood at the ontset that small plantations, put out by indivi
duals, isolated from each other, will not pay_ A large tract is
necessa,ry for the economical production of fibre, that the work
of cutting the leaves and shipping the fibre may be systematic~

ally continued, for the most part, through the year. This is
the system in vogue in Yucatan and the Bahamas, and we
must follow it in Florida. Mr. Clemiuson, writing upon this
point, says:

'With regard to my own experience in Flotida, it is eer
tainly experimental, as I have had no returns. I have 50,000
plants one year old in nursery form, and 10 acres planted out
with 2 year old plants. So far as the growth is considered it
is satisfactory, but it requires about 500 acres to successfully
enable one to operate machinery economically.'

In the case of individual growers'in a, community, the de
sired result may be attained by co-operation, and particularly
when the plantations are reasonably contiguous. This will
enable securing the fibre without undue expense for transpor-
tation of the raw material to the machine.' * * *

The following is from a Report by Consul Thos. J. McLain:
, The progress made in the development of Sisal culture in

the Bahamas during the past twelve months is marvellous.
One year ago there was scarcely a dollar of foreign capital,
and very little locitl, invested in this business in the colony,
while to-day parties from Great· Britain, Carmda and New
foundland, representing large resources, are interested in
Sisal, have bought tens of thousands of acres of Government
land, and are industriously engaged in clearing and planting
the same to the full measure of their ability to procure the
material. A local stock company styled the BahamcL Hemp
Compan y, organized and managed by Nassau capitalists ex-
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elusively, has also' purchased a large tract of land and is de
veloping the same, whilst thousands of acres' are being
planted in every direction by individual owners of small
pieces. American capital upto this date, I regret to say, for
it is to its own disadvantage, has been conspicuous by its ab
sence. One company, however, styled the Inagna Hemp
Company, organized under the laws of the State of New Jer
sey, with D. D. Sargent, United States Consular Agent at
Inagua, as manager, has lately procured about 1,200 acres at
Inagua and has begun operations.

, Messrs. Munroe & Co., of St. John's, Newfoundland, have
obtained ,1, grant of 18,000 acres of crown land at Ahaeo, and
are planting the same. Another tract of 20,000 acres has
been allotted to a London company on the same island. Mr.
Alex. Keith, of Edinburgh, Scotland, ha,s taken 2,000 acres
on Andros Island, and is working upon it. But the largest de
mand has been lately made by two London companies, who
are said to be applying for not less than 200,000 am'es be
tween them.' "

The Government of the Bahamas stated in July that" per
sous engaged in the industry are increasing their cultivation, .
and capitalists from abroad are still investing therein."

In order to encourage the planting of Sisal in Jam,l,ica, the
Government has imported lately from Florida 25,000 plants
of the same variety as grown in the Bahamas. This is in
addition to over 51,000 already supplied to planters, and to
over 20,000 planted in the Hope Gardens. rrhe plants are
available for distribution at a uniform rate of ,£5 7s. Gd. per
1,000, lOs. 9d. per 100, Ii-:>. 1d. for 10, or lid. for 1. It is thus
possible for anyone to obtain a few plants for experiment at
a very small expense, or iu large quantities for laying the
foundation of future fibre farms. Application 'should be made
to the Director of Public Gardens and Plantations, Gordon
Town, P. a.-Jamaica Btttletin.

---:0:---
It will be found that leather belting that has been llsed for

some time, when taken off from its place or pulleys, and al
lowed to lie idle, will require to be stretched pretty tight
when again put in use. Even then, in a few days of running,
it will be found to stretch so much as to require to have a
piece cut out and a new lacing made.
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LETTER FROM A HA WAIIAN FROM SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA.

RIVERSIDE, SA.N BERNARDINO CO., CALIFORNIA,
January 27th, 1892.

MR. EDITOR :-1 am sending you a few items from here
which you may find interesting enough to publish. I am de
lighted with everything I see, and particularly with the
orange groves, the cities and towns of Lower California.
Wandering among these orange groves at this time of the year
is a pleasul'e that can be more easily felt than expressed. 'rhis
is the best season to see the orchards, for now the trees are
loaded down with fruit. It is ripe and ready to pick, and pre
sents one of the finest sights that it is possible for one to
imagine. 'l'hese orchards are usually divided into ten-acre
lots, and are protected on all sides from the wind, being en
tirely surrounded by very high cypress trees, and in the midst
of the orange trees, nestling as it were, in the very lap of Po
mona, are seen the homes of the owners. Some of these ttre
vine-clad cottages, perfect little gems of heauty, the very beau
ideal of a su burban home. Others again are larger, while
some are palatial in their proportions, and wonderful in
beauty. Some of the finest residences are situated upon
Magnolia A ven ue.

This is the finest avenue in the city of Riverside, if not the
finest in the world. It is ove,· one hundred feet ,vide, ten
miles long, and has ornamental trees on each side, and one
row in the center which forms a double avenue, and one of
the most beautiful ever seen. There are quite a nuniber of
Island people located upon this avenue. Mr. George H. Dole
has a fine place· at one end of it. He has a twenty-acre
orchard, thirteen of which are planted with choice budded
orange trees, the greater part in full bearing. The rest of his
orchard is p1ctnted to grape vines. The grapes were lmrvest
ed in the summer, while the oranges will not attitin their full
ripeness till March. '.l'here is a good crop of oranges on the
trees, which will net three to four hundred dollars per acre
for the large trees, or those coming into full bearing. Mr. R.
McKenzie, formerly of Laupahoehoe, Hawaii, hilS a very fine
ten-acre orchard situated upon this avenne. It is a ten-year
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old seedling orchard, just coming into full bearing. These
seedling ol'chanls yield the greatest amount of frUIt, as the
trees are the largest, strongest and mo:,;t perfect in propor
tions. Some are so loaded with fruit as to require twenty~

five prop:,; to hold up the limbs of a single tree. 'rhis orchard
is valued at $18,000, and will increase in value from year to
year.

The next lot adjoining Mr. McKenzie is owned by Mr. R. R.
Hind, of Kohala. It is a ten-acre lot of budded orange trees,
planted mostly to navels. The advantages of the budded trees
over the seedlings are, first. they come to fnll bearing in
about five years; five years earlier than the seedlings; second,
they bear a choicer fruit. This orchard is in a splendid loca
tion, and will evidently be one of the best in R.iverside.

Close to these lots is another fine orchard owned by Dr.
Anderson, of Honolulu. This orchard is planted to seedling
oranges and grape vines. '1'be orange trees are loaded with
fruit and will yield a rich harvest, pl'obably about ten per
cent. of the first cost of the orchard.

The value of unimproved land in Riverside varies from
$250 to $600. The cost of plowing and planting to orange
trees, $200 pel' acre. The cost to irrigate ten-acres orange
trees, $10, which has to be done every six weeks; the amount
of water required is 100 inches (Miners' inches), and amount
ing to 1,728 cubic feet a day. The cost to take care of ten
acres is $20 per month, until bearing time, when the cost of
picking is added to it.

To irrigate ten acres, small rows are made from top of the
lot to the bottom, say about three feet apart; the wat81' l'lll1

ning from top to the bottom of the tract of land and water
ing every inch of it. '1'hese orchards are kept in splendid
condit,ion, the land is fertilized and highly plowed, and cul
tivated constantly so that neither weed nor blade of grass can
be seen. "The Gage Canal" and" Riverside Water Co." sup
ply an abundance of water for this valley,

THE VALUE OF ORANGE GROVES.

The value of ten-aCl'A orange trees in full bearing varies
from twel ve to twenty thousand dollars. '1'he highest price
asked is $65,000 for a twenty-acre orchard set to oranges in
full bearing. 'rhe fruit now on the trees is valued at $7,000.
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The highest price realized from an acre, SQ far known and
vouched for, is $1,250 net. The average for Riverside last
year was $395 per acre for all classes of orange trees.

The size of the orchaJ"Cl varies from five to fifty acres, and
a twenty-acre orchard in fnll bearing set to oranges is expect
ed to bring in an income of over $10,000 a year.

A ten-acre lot or orange grove, with pretty cottage, good
barn and stable, and well-kept grounds, with hedge of cypress
trimmed artistically, and situated upon one of these grand
avenues, is as beautiful a sight as one could wish to see. The
settlement of H.i verside is the richest, is the most progressive
and interprising, has the. finest climate (so I am told),
and the best resources of any place in Southern California.
A person seeking a home for health or comfort, or profit,
nothing offers such inducement as these orange groves of
Riverside.

The city of Riverside is one of the finest, if not the finest in
Southern California. It has fine streets, and a.ll its public a,nd
private buildings are upon a grand scale. It is approached
by three railroads, two horse-car railroctds run through it, and
a cable or electric road is soon to be started. It is also lit up
by electric light, but the most attractive plaees are the dri ves;
these ,1re both numerous and beautiful. Most all of the
streets outside of the city are arched over with the beautiful
and graceful branches of the pepper tree, while outside of
them stand as sentinels and protectors the cypress and gum
trees. Some of these avenues are all of palm trees, while
others have a variety of all the best and most beautiful, 01'

namen~al trees known to this climate. I lately met a gentle
man, a, great traveler, who declared that there is nothing finer
to be found in the United States than the3e avenues. The
grand secret of success in the orange business is said to be not
so much in growing them, as it is in selling them--to know
just when and where to sell requires some toil.

Yours truly, G. O.
---:0::---

The primal principle of economy in steam engine practice
is simply to use the steam as hot and a.., dryas possible, and
after it has done its work to get it. out of the way as quickly
as possible. This is the simplest way of expressing it.
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The following paragraphs, taken from a report of Mr. W. C.
Meaden on the working of the Convict Farm in Trinidad, may
be useful to those who are thinking of trying this industry in
Jamaica. Small bunches can be utilized in this way instead
of going to waste.

DRIED BANANAS.

"Drying bananas in the open air proved a failure owing to
dust, insects, etc.

This, however, has been remedied by the Hot Air Fruit
Drier, properly known as the" Etna Pneumatic Drier," and I
am happy to report in favor of the good work done by the
machine.

The fruit can. be dried within 24 hours at a temperature
from 130 deg. to 160 deg.; higher than this the fruit hardens.
The drying is done here in the day time and the fire put out
at night; any kind of fuel answers for firing. from patent fuel
to cocoa wood chips. 'l'he fruit should be as large as possible,
and quite ripe, the skin to be removed and the fruit then
lightly scraped. Whilst in the drier the fruit to be turned
twice or three times carefully to ensure an even drying.

Drying the bananas opens up a way of utilizing the fruit
that no other means otfers. It overcomes the difficulty of
bad roads, remote districts and other drawbacks the planter
has to face in getting his bananas to market. It also does
away with the risk of handling and of the sea voyage.

Dealing with the first item of the account sales, below,
that is, ~7 boxes. This munbel' represents the result of dry
ing 6 bunches, weighing an average of 621bs. for ripe bunch. A
loss of' one-third takes place in the peeling and drying pro
cess. The 97 boxes contained one pound of dried fruit eaeh,
and sold for $19.40 at 20 cents per pound box, or, after de
ducting freight charges, $15.47 a fraction under- 16 cents per
pound.

A bunch weighing 52 pounds less one-third in drying=17
pounds dried fruits and sold for 16 cents per pound. This is
at the rate of $2.72 per bunch. A further charge of 53 cents
mU8t be considered in producing the bunch. This would
cover purchase of land, clearing woods, draining, planting,

DRIED BANANAS AND PLANTAIN MEAL.
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• N. B.-The 611elng 6hould 1I0t be doue with llo Bteel kulfe.-W. lr.

$16.63

Charges:
Dntr $1.45, freight per B. Lading $ 3.80
Advertising, Auctioneer's Commission 5 per cent. .. .. 0.06 3.86

Net proceeds...... $16.84:
Less cost P. O. Order. . . . . .. ...•.......... . . . . . . 0.21

"
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weeding. cutting, drying, fuel, boxes and packing. I have
not included cost of dryer as that would be but a fraction on
each bunch dried. Now after deducting the above we have
a clear profit for the grower of 2.19.

An order is now on hand for 2 ewt. for London at 6d. per
pound in bulk, the consignee doing the retail packing and
advertising. As the fmit is something new, it is being sought
after, and all that can be dried is being profit,ably disposed of.
I may add that the fruit drier does its work well, turning out
the fruit in a uniform color. Attention must be paid to this,
and also tlmt fruit is nearly as possible one size only be di-ied,
as this facilitates packing". Small ones can be used for stock,
etc.; twel ve good sized fmit weigh one pound.

Account sales of dried bananas ex S. S. Portia, sold on
aecount and risk of Gordon Grant & Co., l'ril,1idad:

97 Boxes dried bananas at 20 cents $19.40
1 Box do do at auction.... 1.30 20.70

E. & O. E. GEO. ROBINSON & CO.

St. John, N. B., 24th January, 1891.

PLANTAIN MEAL.

"Last mail a sample of 7 pounds of meal, prepared from
the Moko Plantain, was forwarded to London, and for which
the correspondent offered sixpence per pound. Receipts were
also supplied for preparation in cooking. Great attention ha,s
been drawn tn banana meal by the observations made by Mr.
H. M. Stanley in his book" Darkest Africa," and which, as an
advertisement, should not be lost sight of. No banana gives
such an exceilent meal as the 'Moko,' or so agreeable in fla
vor and taste. The preparation of the meal is as ,follows:
The green Moko was skinned, sliced thin* and dried in the
fruit drier; then ground fine in an ordinary corn mill, and
afterwards sifted through a muslin sieve: this latter removes



any fibre and leaves a delicate fine meal. The slices dry III

t'wo hours. A 15 pound bunch will yield 3 pounds of pre
pared meal which at 6d. per pound i:-; Is. Gd. per bunch. Two
women could prepa 1'8 56 pounell:> of meal per day. The cost
of production, packing, etc., has to be eonsidered, but the
price obtained must be considered a satisfactory one; at least

. it is better than that now obtained, which may be sa,id. to
be niL"

---:0:---
CONCERNING THE (JOFFEE BLIaHT AND ITS

ENEMIES.
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KAILUA, N. KONA, HAWAII, Feb. 24, 1892.
EDITOR "PLANTERS' MONTHLY,"

DEAR SIR :-Mr. R. W. Meyer, in communicating ,1, letter to
.. the Gazette from Professor 0) Koebele, awards to that gentle

man the credit of discovering and introdneing to the public
the lady-bird, Vedalia Cardinalis. In jm:tice to the distinguish
ed Entomologist who originated anel perfeeteel the systenl of
destroying insects injurious to vegetation by the importation
of their natura,l enemies, it is but right, that the facts of the
case should be made public..

In 1870, Dr. R. V. Riley, Entomologist of the U. S. Depart
meut of Agriculture, drew attention to the destructive effeets
of certc1,in Chalcid and Mi/1I1iZJ'id parasites or scale inseds
(cor:cido:.), <wd th~Lt of a lJraconirl parasite au a beetle whieh
had been doing serious damage to stone fruits.

Acting upon these suggestions, he pr.oposed not only the
transportation of the n,Ltuml enemies of insect pests from one
part .of the conntry to another, but also their im]Jorbt.ion
from foreign countries. The cabbage worm (Piel'i.'! }"(fjJa;)

which had found its way into the country from Europe with
out its natural ehecks, had, year after year, been destroyillg
the cabbage crops of Canada, and the States. Dr. Riley, after
several unl:>uccessful attempts in 1885, succeeded in intro
ducing on ~L large scale and with marvellous results a pllm-

i site, micl'og(lslel' glomemllls, which, in its lULtive countries, in-
{ fested the worm.

When the important orange industry of California was
threa,tened with extinction by the cottony cushion ~wale, Dr.



Riley went systematically to work. By painstal~ing and pa
tient enquiry, extending over iL period of two years, he satis
fied himself that the pest was scarcely noticed. being- held in
check by vcLrious enemies, predaceous and parasitic. Having
thoroughly informed himself on the subject several attempts
were made to introduce the parasites through the mediu 111 of
the mail. These failing, Dr. Riley dispatched one of his field.
agents, Mr. Albert Koebe18, to colle(;,t a large series of speci
mens and to superintend their introduction into California,
where they were taken in charge by Dr. D. W. Coqnillett at
Los Angeles. MI'. Koebele, no doubt, was very successful in
his mission, but there his share in the matter ends. From
inception to conclusion the credit of the entire transaction
is due to Dr. Riley. I am a,ware that Mr. Meyer only gives
voice to popule'Lr opinion. As to the article in the San Jose
Mel'clI}'!!, lately q,uoted jn the PLANTERS' MONTHLY, it is so .
full of errors, from Mr. Koebele's name itself to that of the
parasite he is seeking for, that it is not worth noticing. Its
reference to Mr. Koebele and his lady-bug is utterly without
foundation. I fear Mr. Meyer's zeal has outrun his judgment,
for MI'. Koebele's letter, which reads like the advertisement
of a nostrum vendor, was evidently not meant for publiea,tion.
vVhen the Hawaiian Government needs scientific aid it will
most probably communicate with the head of a department
and not bargain with a subordinate.

rn my correspondence with several gentlemen connected
with Natior,al and State Scientific Departments in America,
I have al ways found.them willing to afford me all the inform
ation in their power. This is as it should be, for it is only by
aecull1ulating a multitude of facts by free interchange that
definite conclusions can be drawn. Do not misunderstand
me. The scientific laborer is worthy of his hire and of good
hire. We most certcLinly want in these Islands a real live,
energetic scientist, well paid and armed with the powers of
quarantine oflieer to stop the importation of infected plants,
for a grain of prevention is better than a pound of cure. What
we don't wa.nt is to make a bargain with a man to pay him a
lump sum for the destruction of a specific pest by a process
that we ean already freely ava.il ourselves of, it those whose
duty it is would only bestir themselves, Suppose Mr. Ko-
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ebele's offer is accepted, and that he succeeds in mitigating the
€offee blight, and that he receives his reward, what. then ~

Why-you know yourself that other insects nia?/ appear of which
no one thin/a; now, but even in that' case there may be means of
prevention (vide Mr. K.'s letter), and no doubt Mr. Koebele
will be at hand with another offer.

To those interested, the following facts may be of interest:
. 1'he white blight infesting coffee in this island, dactylopius
destructor, is allied to the cottony cushion scale (Icerya pW'
cltasi). In Kona we have a little lady-bird (Exochomus), which
feeds on the pest, but she is consumed on sight by our various
insectivorous or rather omnivorous birds, and she is very rare.
The same, I fear, would be the fate of any introduced. The
blight insect, on the other hand~ is carefully nui'sed and
distributes innumerable hordes of untiring a~ts. An aphis
(Siphonoplwra) is to be found on the coffee, but it does little
dam8ge. 'rhe blight, notwithstanding its popular name, is,
of Gourse, not an aphis, and it puts in its most destructive
worl\: among the roots of the tree, and it is this fact that will
ma,ke its extermination so difficult a problem. Its stronghold
is underground, and it is here ·where it must be ~Lttacked.

Clear the ground by burning off every vestige of vegetation
put in your plants, and if there ha,ve been infected trees grow
ing there previously, everyone of your plants will be attack
ed, the roots first and the leaves afterwards.

By the introduction of the internal parasites, such as
Lestophonus, IcerY03 and Coccophagus citrinus, and of predace
ous Coccinetlidw, as well as by the application of certain
sprays and fumigations, the pest can be held in cheek in cul
tivated fields so far as the exposed parts of the tree are C011

cerned. '1'0 reach it, when it is most destructive. the only
means is by the application to the roots of a chemical or
mixture which must fulfil the following conditions:

1. It illust be cheap.
2. It must be capable of being easily and inexpensively ap-

plied. .
3. It must not in any way injure or check the growth of

the tree.
4. It must be of such a nature as to destroy the water-proof

covering of the egg clusters.
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---:0:'---
Bearings constructed of compressed wood pulp are the out

come of some ingenions mechanic. Combined with graphite
they require no In brication, and greatly, reduce the friction.
The compound can be cut or drilled like meted, and is al
most as hard. A dynamo is stated to have been fitted with
these bearings with sa,tisfaetory results.-Invention, London.

1 have been experimenting in this direction with gratifying
results, and I have to acknowledge my obligations to Mr.
Alex. Craw, Entomologist and Quarantine Officer, San Fran
cisco, for information regarding methods adopted in Califor
nia, which are entirely of the nature of sprays and fumiga-
tiOlls.

Of lady-birds, besides Vedalja, we should make a trial of
S?J111nus restitutor, Exochomus 1JtCt1'ginipennis, CltilOC01'l18 bi lJul
nel'us and Anatis subvittata. The last is one of the hU'gest of
the family and the one most likely to succeed here.

The black blight is a fungus (Cepnodiumlanol'um) which
subsists in the honey dew exuded by the Dactylopius. It is
entirely superficial but injures the health of the tree by ex
cluding the light from the substance of the leaf.

Of scale insects, properly so-called, there are to be found in
this district widely distributed but not in large numbel'S,
Aspidiutus ficus Aoniclia aUl'autii, a species of LacaniHm, and
at ali elevation of over 2,000 feet, a very delicate and beauti
ful Mytilaspis.

All this seems very discouraging for the coffee enterprise;
but there is another and a brighter picture. In the magnifi
cent uplands of this district, lying at an elevation of from
1,800 to 3,000 feet, there are to be found patches of coffee
planted 40 or 50 years ago. The stems of these trees are some
of them 12 inches in diameter. they are trees in every sense
of the word and last 8ec180n, to my certain knowledge, bore
magnificent crops, and from the dense growth of seedlings
had evidently done so year after yecLr. These trees are en
tirely ·free from blight of any kind, the Mytilaspis before
mentioned, being found very sparing only on the guava. This
is the bright picture.

I am, yours faithfully.
WILLIAM G. WAIT.
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PROPOSED RESTRICTION, BY MUTUAL AGREE
MENT, OF THE AREA UNDER BEET

CULTIVATION.

The commencement of the yea,r has been signalized by the
formulation, on pa,rt of the Deutsche Zuc!ce1'indust1'ie, the well
known, ably conducted, and influential journal which repre
::;ents the iuterests of the Germ,Lll beet culti vators and beet
sugar mauufacturers, of a proposal for a restriction, by
mutual ~Lgreement among the European nations principa,lly
concerned, of the area to be annually put under beet cultiva
tion. Such a proposal, coming from a most competent
qualter, could not fail to present features of great· interest to
those in any way concerned, ,,,hether directly or indirectly,
in this great and important industry.,wd branch of trade,
and we had already prepared a su mmary of the proposal and
some of the eomments which it ha.d at once evoked, whilst
regn,rcling the idea as one of those theoretically admissible,
and perhaps even desirable, but doomed from the outset to
failure, as de j({cto practically incapable of being curried out.
We say this with no desire to throw cold water on any thor
oughly well-intentioned plan (such as this undoubtedly is)
for bringing about an improvement in the unsatisfactory
state of a most important branch of commerce, but because
we are convinced'that any attempt to restrict hy artificial
means the development of any legitimate trade or industry
must inevita,bly fail in the long run. r('he axiom is a safe
one, long ago thoroughly recognised in our "shop-keeping"
nation, that tnl.de a.nd business, to he sound and capable of
proper extension and healthy development, must be unfet
tered. and regulated by nothing but the natural control of
supply and demand. But when ·the conditions of regulation
are subject to the consent and agreement of nations, hetween
which the \var of tariffs and tiscnl interference with all the
most necessary factors of a healthy cOll1mereial development
tends to become more and more accentuated, then only a
most pronounced optimism. or a rampant self-assurance,
united to it complete disregard of' p:1tent faets and the results
of often dearly bought experience, eould exphiin the promul
gation of tL proposal for such ,1 trade-union as thtLt advocated
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by the influential German journal in question. Of the latter
defects every reader of the Deutsche Ztlckerindu,strie must at
once acquit that thoroughly well-informed and accurate pub
lication; we are therefore compelled to fall beLck on the l-mp
position that the importance of the object in view and the
undoubtedly great exigencies of the situation have for a time
obscured its better judgment, and caused it to overlook the
manifold, and, taken collectively, insuperable obstacles in the
way of the successful carrying out or even inception of such
an idea.

The last number of the Delttsche Zuckerindust1'ie has, how-
ever relieved us from the necessity of printing eL flece:-;sarily
ineomplete review, by giving a resume of the utterances of
the leading sugar journals of Fntnce and Austria 011 the sub
ject of the proposal, and supplementing these by comments
of its own'. We shall therefore sufficiently inform our
readers by giving the following translation of this article:

" The proposal for bringing about a regulation of the sugar
production, by means of a regulation of the beet cultivation,
has now further been taken into consideration by the French
Sucrel"ie Indi,r;ene et Coloniale. Mons. H. 'l'ardieu, the pub
lisher of this journal, does not expressly declare for or against
the idea, but he is aware of another circumstctnce whieh will
set bounds to the existing overproduction. "fhe lowering of
the prices of sugar will put an end to the overproduct,ion on
the day when those priees have fallen below the cost of pro
duction and nothing more remains of' the premium. But
until that time let us live according to the royal maxim:
Api"es nOZls le deluge!'

"It is evident thi:Lt this expert is already penetrated with
the conviction that the ruin of the industry nlUst take place;
he no longer lifts his hand to ward it otr: pessi mism has
completely overpowered him.

" For our part, although somewhat of the same opinion as
regards the present position of the European sugar industry,
we hold a directly opposite opinion. He who forces a catas
trophe while yet possessing the mea,ns of averting it, affords
a proof of unpardonable weakness if he does not make trial
of the means. 'This applies to individna.l i:LS well as to collec
tive branches of production. Such a remedy is, in the present
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case the abandonment of unrestricted production, and the
adoption of limits. That the means, once put into operatiOl...,
would not a.ttain it~ object, has up to now not been asserted
in any quarter; the consequent deduction is, that it must be
tried, however gigantic the difficulties that stand in the way.

"Mons. 'l'ardieu ::leems to assume tha,t the French manu
facturers will decFne to agree to a.ny such limitation. He
writes:

" '1\11'. Herbertz, the fou nder of the Deutsche Zuclcel'industl'ie,
has frequently spoken of overproduction and its consequences;
and as a means of dealing with it he recommended the aboli
tion of the premiums which are the principal cause of the
overproduction. At that time the project of a compact on
this basis (that of a mutual agreement as to area of cultiva
tion) would have met with a corelial reception in France, be
cause the French industry had no bounties. But at present
our industry is favored with fiscal encouragement, far greater
than that granted to the German industry, and to restriet. its
produetion would be to restrid the benefit which it derives
from these advantages. Who will venture to make such a
proposition? ' .

"In answer to this qnestion, we have neither more nor less
to adV~Ll1ce than our firm con viction that the re~:!:ulation of
the production which we have in view would have the effect
of rendering more certain the enjoyment of the premiulll by
the sugar industry of France. The coming development of
things, if we proceed further inthe present direction, must
surely be undoubted in the mind of every clear-thinking
man. If next year we again produce more than is compati
ble with the capacity of absorption of the market, theli
prices will be correspondingly reduced. They will continue
to go down from year to year, if increased cultivation and in
creased production go on steadily; and from year to year a
larger portion of the premiums obtained by the French sugn,r
manufacturers will be eaten away .by the steadily-falling
prices, and the premiums will be eurtailec1 in the same pro
portion as prices approach the limit of co:,;t of produetion.

"On the other hallc1. it is clear that with good prices the
premium will remain a real premium-a second profit along
with the regular profit on the production. An industry po:,;-
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sessing a high premium will therefore, if it properly under
stands its own interest, strive after nothing else than to
maintain the premium in its full extent by keeping up prices.

"The errol' to which the Joul'nal des Fabricants de Sucre
commits itself is quite as great when it opines that, in case
of an international regnla,tion of production) the French in
dustry would be condenmed to rel11 ..1in e1t the lower stage of
development which it at present occupies, 'as compared with
Germany, in regn.ru to the capacity of its factories and the
cost of produdion. The sugar indmitry of France is for
tunate enoug'h to work under a system of taxation which has
the innate property of offering an inducement to uninter
rupted progre:ss, the very tax which our enlightened legis
latcll's, by the unlucky law of the 31st May, 1891, (which
already, before coming into force, brings lidicule on its pro
moters) have rendered a clea,d letter. The possibility of
multiplying the ttdvantages granted by the Treasury will
always, 8S longas this system exists, lend a spur to improve
ments in agrieulture and technieal ma,nn,gell1ent, and will
tend, as was the case with us, to a reduction of the cost of
production. But France possesses in her premium the most
effective reducet' of the cost of production, for the magnitude
of tbi", renders it mLleh less a matter of absolute necessity for
her to reduce the expenses by producing very large quantities
than is the case in other countries where the industry is
scantily or eventually not all provided with premiums.

.• But if people are of the opinion that we are proposing in
future to go below the rate of the present production, and
want to make ant that we are simply <1dvocating that in
coming years less sugar should be produced than now, then
we IHl\'c not been fully understood. We counsel regulation
of the production in th.e quarter in which it is the most suit
ably attainable, viz., in the cultivation; but whether this
regulation, calculated in conjunction with what must be re
ganlpc1 as the growing .consumption, will lead to the result
that for a long time a smaller quantity mllst be brought into
the market than is the case at present. is by no means yet a
8ettlec1 question. It rather 8eems as if it would suffice for the
restoration of matters to ,L sound state, if we were to con
tent ourselves for ,L short time with the present extent of
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cultivation, and then to proceed step by step in a forward
direction, keeping an eye on the consumption. rl'he fear, that
France would be excluded from the p088ihility of participat
ing in the advantages arising from the production of larger
quantities, has then no justification whatever.

"The last issue of the Prager Zucker1Jlarkt devotes to our
proposition a C\ommunicated article, received from a person
age of the highest consideration (hochachtbarer Seite), which
it reproduces with the Tequ~st that those connected with the
trade would take part very numerously in the discussion of
this most important question, which eannot be settled all in
a moment. The comlTIunication is as follows: 'The Deutsche
Zuckel'industl'ie deals, in its issue of the 8th inst., with the
beet sugar industry in EUl'ope, and points out the dangers
connected with a further increase in the production-dangers
which. even with the area at present under cultivation, must
have arisen if there had been an abundant crop.' "

There is certainly no doubt that a rich beet harvest. that
is, rich ill both quantity and quaJity, in the yem' just past,
would have inflicted heavy damnge on the sugar industry of
these countries, perhaps for nULtlY years, and that such a
danger might be removed by a mutual agreement as to suga,r
produetion-ol', preferably, of the area under beet cultiva
tion-if such an agreement could ine!udeall Europe.

. But such an agreement seems almost entirely out of the
question under the circumstances prevailing here with regard
to the sugar factories themselves, for it cannot be thought
that, with the really mad raee after heets, any but a very in
significant portion of them would honorably pledge them
selves to a reduction.

Supposing, however, that such a general abstention on the
part of the fa,etories could be obtlLined, how should we go to
world rrbe qnantity of production depends only on the
amount of. the raw product on offer, and this mainly on the
price offered, while this la,tter again- depends on the prices
which can be got for suglLr. There is natumlly only one way
of reducing the quantity of beets at disposal, and that is to
offer i'ucb prices for beets as will lead to a portion of the
growers ceasing to cultivate beets.

But, taking things as they cue at present with us, is it in
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any way to 'be supposed that it would he possible, with higl
sugar prices-the obtaining which would be the very aim of
any mutual agreement-to keep down the priceR paid to the
agriculturists? Or can it be thought that the beet growers,
without being asked, could be portioned out among the
factories, and the latter in their turn should fix for every
grower the extent of ground to be put nnder beets ~

At the present moment we have our hands quite full with
endeavoring, under the present movement, to defend our
selves against the unwal:rantable demands of the farmers,
and this often with very doubtful success; how can it then
be thought that we could prevent this new and gigantic
edifice, even for a short time, from being f:iwept away. It
would collapse like a house of cards and leave behind it an
intolerable enmity between beet growers and the sugar
factories.

Unfortunately it can be supposed, that the regulation of
demand and production can be effected by any other than the
natural way; good prices for sugar will result in good prices
for beets, and these in an increase in the cultivation, and this
increased production have as its consequence a reduction of
the first-mentioned, of the prices of sugar and all the follow
ing factors, and this continual play of equilibrium between
production and consumption will go on recommencing, regu
lated by the increase of population and the power of con
snmptionof the individual.

It would seem, that any power of coalition possessed by
our sugar manufacturers and their representatives must go
down before an arrangement so in accordance with natural
laws.

"Even an ontburstsuch as this cannot convince us that
we are on a wrong path. Besides, the communication itself
admits that agreement as to area of cultivation, once carried
out, would avert the dangers which are menacing us. The
rejection of the plan, to which it commits itself, is purely
based on the difficulty of carrying it out."

The Deutsche Zllckel'industrie com hats, at some length the
conclUSIons of the article, pointing out that the assertion
that the quantity produced depends only on the quantity
offered by the cultivator does not agree very well with the
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preceding assertion that the Austrian factories are running
wild after beets, but even if the remark were true, the rem- .
edy would lie in quoting lower prices for the beets, and thus
reducing the cultivation, and keeping to this till a more
eqmLble proportion was established between prodnction and
consumption. After further discussion and al'l'iving at the
conclusion that consumption, however great faith we llJay
have in its capability of expansion, will fall year by year fur
ther below the production, and that this natural remedy will
not suffice, but an artificial means must be sought to bring
about an equilibrium, the Deutsche Zuckerindustrie continues:

" In his daily report of the 19th inst., Mr. Licht, of Magde
burg, also touches on the regulation of the cultivation, and
says: 'In various quarters of late the attempt is again being
made to artificially limit the cultivation of beets. It is to be
hoped that the experience of 1885 will not be overlooked, for
the benefit of higher prices, obtained by restrietion of the
beet cultivation, extends also to cane suga,r, and so the beet
cultiva,tor, in limiting the cultivation of beets, is jU:3t handing
over to his opponent the weapons which facilitate the ~onfli~t
between sugar beet and suga,r cane not in favor of the former.'

"Now, if this were really bona fide meant, it would be an
outburst of most complete nonsense. We are warned against
advanced prices of suga,r! An adva,ntage, and an ameliora
tion of the situation, is to be thrown away, hecause this
advantage and amelioration would at the same time benefit
others. Mr. Licht may take his own view of· the well-being
of the German beet sugar industry, but we hold that with
advanced prices for sugar it would do very well in spite of
the competition of the cane. Mr. Licht seems to be afraid of
the agriculturists and manufacturers bethinking themselves
and bringing about an advance in p6ces, and tries to work
against this, but he has not done this very cleverly."

rrhe Deutsche Zuckerindustrie finishes by thanking the
specialist journals for taking up the matter, and, delares that
the universal notice which the proposition has attracted,
shows that they have bit the right nail on the head, and that
pra,ctical men will certainly continue to pursue and try to
throw light on the subject.-Tlte Sugar Cane.

,\oJ
t,
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THE POSSIBILITIES OF OUR SUGAR INDUSTRY.

CHARLJi:S R. BUCKLAND.

The abolition of the duty on raw sugar has made a very
material difference in the quantity of refined sugar consumed"
in the United States. It was not until April 1, 1891, that we
had free sugar, yet the consumption during 1891 was by far
the largest in our history. In a measure this was no doubt
due "to the prolific fruit crop that taxed the capacities of our
canueries to the utmost but still more largely to the low ..
price of sugar. An idea of the enormity of the sugar busi-
ness can be gathered from the following table shcnvingthe
total consumption of the United States for the past three
yean::, as eLIso the ann ual inerease or decrease, and the aver-
age consumption per capita of our population:

OONSUMPTION OF SUGAR IN THE UNITED STATES.

1889.

22·1,743

145,000
6,500

48,2·1:-3
25,000
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1890.

265,439

175,000
7,000

63,·1:-39
30,000

200,000
7,000

31,:-320
27,970

1891.
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Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 266,290

Consumption in tons of Incrcllsc or dccrcllse. Consumption per capita.
2,:!40 pounds.

1891 1,8H5,D94 23.86 per cent. 67.46 ponnds
U~90 1,!)22,731 5.08" 54.56 "
1809 1,439,701 1.21" 52.64 "

Of this great quantity of sug,u' consumed last year, 1,619,
704 tons were imported foreign-grown sugar, leaving only
2M,290 tons of our own domestic gro"wth, or eLbout fourteen
per cent. of the whole.

What a magnificent opportunity is here afforded to our
agriculturists. Our government offers a premium, or bounty,
of two cents per pound on all the sugar grovl'l1 at home, or
$44.80 upon each ton of 2,240 pounds. If we could only grow
the whole of the sugar that we consume this would be ,L dis
tribution of about $80,000,000 annually, among our farmers.
And there is no reason why we should not grow it. But first
let us look at om domestic production for the past three
yeeLrs. Thus:

PRODUCTION OF SUGAR IN THE UNITED STATES.
In tons of 2,240 pounds.

-------------

Louisiana crops . .
TexaH and other Sonthern States .
l\folasses sngar madc in United States .
Maple, sorghnm. beet. ".... . " .



1891. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 1,534,987 1,505,948
1890. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,212,910 1,181,539
1889 .. ... .... .... .. . . .... .... ~,008,~10 1,057,802

At San Fmneisco the imports in 1891 .vere 158,614 tons.
and at New Orlea.ns 88,928 tons, the largest ever recorded.
More than haH the eastern imports are at New York, Phila
delphi~t being second in importctnce, and Bo::,;ton third.

The foregoing table shows us that almosf, eighty-two per
cent. of the sugar that we con.sume is imported at, and dis
tributed from, four eastern cities, New York, alone, distribut
ing more than one-half. Notwithstandin~ this important
fact, little effort has been made of late years to grow domestic
sugar in the Eastern States, except the small quantity of
maple sugar, which is annually Jess than 20,000 tons. With
our large eastern area of agricultural lands and the com
plaints of non-paying crops, there should now he ample room
for the growth of sugar-producing plants on a large and re
m unerative scale.

rrhese fi~ures show but little increase in the growth of
sugar as an agricultural industry of the United States. But,'
with the stimulus promoted by the bounty offered by our
government, a material increase is expected. '1'he1'e is yet an
extensive area. in the Southern States that is adapted to the
further cultivation of cane sugar. Especially il:; this true of
Florida, where there is a large breadth of land that is believed
to be as well adapted to the sugar cane as the famoHs Hawa
iian plantations, and it is even said to be more fertile thc:Il the
Sandwich Island sugar soils. rrhere are millions of acres suit
able for the growth of the suga.r heet, and now that ~overn

ment aid has been directly guaranteed there shoul~l be no
lack of capital to promote and foster the increase of both
cane and beet su~ar at home. In this eonneetion it is of in
terest to see from what points our large sugar supplies are
mainly distributed. There are no imports of sugal' except at
New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore, New Orleans
and ~an Francisco. TaJdng the four eastern ports we find
their imports of sugar for the past three years, together with
the amount actna,ily refined therefrom, as follows, in tons of
2,240 pounds: --------

,."

rt
II
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BEET-SUGAR PRODUCTS IN CALIFORNIA IN 1891.

We find that in all parts of the Western States active
efforts are being made to produce sugar, especially from SOl':"
ghum and the sagar beet. Until a few years ago there was
only one sugar-beet factory in the United States, at Alvarado
in California. But at the close of last year, tnree such fae~

tOl'ies had been in operation in California with the following
results:

These figures, showing the actual bounty earned by beet
sugar factories in California last season, should bring the
matter right home to our farmers and ca,pita.lists. For pro
ducing 4.000 tons of sugar the government pays the Califor
nians $160,000. The success of these three factories is
stimulating others in the west. A fourth company is being
ol'ganized at Anaheim, Cal There is a beet-sugar factory in
Utah, at Grand Island and 'Nodolk in Nebraska; and eOlll

panies are organizing at Decatur in Illinois, Omaha, and at
several other western centers the beet-sugar movement is
making active progress. At pl'esent we are consuming, per
capita of our population, fifty-nine pounds of foreign sugar
every year and only nine pounds of home growth. I hope to
see the day 'when these figures shall. be reversed, and we sha 11
not be dependent upon any foreign country for our supplies
of what has become one of the necessities of life. The actual
cash paid out of the country. last year, for foreign sugar ex
ceeded $100,000,000. Add to this a bounty of two cents per
pound on the 4,224,000,000 pauncls of sugar that we consumed
last year, and ,vhich we might produce ourselves. and we have
a further sum of $80,000,000, the whole of which $180,000,000
might be circulated and distributed throughout the length
and breadth of the land.

Dr. '\iViIey's able article in the semi-centennial issue of the
American A,ql'icult1wist gave a good idea of the beet-sugar
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industry as viewed by the farmer. What he says about the
difficult.y that farmers experience in growing beets at a pro
fit for the prices offered by the sugar factories, may account
for the rumor that the present increase of $25,000,000 in the
capital stock of the American Sugar Refining Company is to
enable it to engage in the sugal'-heet growing 011 an enor
mous scale. Whether political exigencies will lead to a
repeal of the bounty on domestic sugar is also a disturbing
factor, but, not questioning the wisdom of this ad, it can
hardly be repealed with any degree ·of equity or justice. The
principal sufferers by our sugar bounty are the Hawaiian
planters. Heretofore they had all the benefits of protected
reciprocity. They received for their sugar, on which no duty
was paid, the full market price of duty-paid !:mgar in New
York, less a percentage deducted by the refiners in California.
In other words, the United States practically subsidized the
Hawaiians to the extent of two cents per pound on all the
sugar they raised. '1'he cost of Hawaiian sugar landed in
Setn Francisco is not less than three centR per pound, con
sequently it will readily be seen that our unrestricted recipro
city is no blessing to the Pacific islanders. It reduees them
from a position of affluence, when receiving a profit of about
$40 per ton from the United States on all their sugar product,
to one of co~nparative penury, with their profit wiped out,
and rigid economy and retrenchment necessary in order to
secure an evenly-balancec11edgel'. The refiners in San Fran
cisco, having amalgamated their interests, are well secured
aga.illst loss, and it is difficult to see how the American
Government can make any discrimination in favor of Hawa
iians without adding them to the Repu blic and thus entitling
them to the benefits of the bounty, practically restoring them
to their statu guo ante.

At this juncture sugar can hardly be raised profitably in
the United States without a bounty, and Louisiana planters
will abundantly testify to the uncertainty of their crops in
the past as a payi ng investment. It is a moot question,
moreover, whether at the expiration of the term for which
the bounty has been guaranteed, sugar-growing would then
be profitable without either bounty or duty. This, of course,
will depend upon the question of future supply and demand.

I
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Wages here are higher to a degre~ than in the other sugar
producing countries, but there is alilple time for American
ingennity to contrive improved mechanical appliances that
lllay more than offset any competitive disad vantages under
which we are now laboring from that fact, which emlllot and
should not be deplored.-AlIuwican A,q1'l:culturist for March.

---:0:---
SEEDLiNG SUGAR CANES.

From the BIll/ctin of the (Royal Gardens, Irew.)

The system~ttic prop<lgation of the sugar-cane from seeq is
as yet in its infalWy, nevertheless some facts of interest and
importance have beeu discovered which are worth briefly
sum marising here. Since the ti me tha,t the re-discovery, at
Dodd's Botanical Station, Barbados. of the seminal fertility
of the Ccll1e was authenticated, re<tlizing its potential import
;:tnee, systematic experimentc:ll work has been carried on at
our own Botanie Gardens, as om columns have hefore dis
closed. That the very eclrliest varieties of sugctr-Cftne can
reach maturity the first year of their growth from seed has
been shown as possible under favorable circumstances this
season at the Botanic Gardens; though it must be admitted
that even with these very earliest varieties both the propor
tion of canes in a stool and of plants to a bed of the same
variety which flower the first year is small. Seed of the
variety [{am!.;aJ'O,wa, which is one of the two earliest kinds in
the Colony, was sown on 1st Odober last year. Three months
later tbe young plants were taken from the seed boxes and
pricked out in baskets, five 01' six in each basket, Six weeks
later again they were shifted on singly into leu'ger baskets,
which were about six inches deep and wide, and in which
they remained till they were from one to one and one-half
feet high, when, OIl the ] Uth April last, they were pLtn Led
out in the open ground. At that time each plant consisted
of a solit'ary shoot, none having begun to sprout from the
base. A few weeks later, however, they began to tiller freely
and to grow rapidly, ~lnd by the middle of Septem her the
more advanced ph1l1ts were in fio'wer, thus completing the
cycle of growth. As, when they were planted out in the
ground in April, the young plants were only in an equivalent
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stage to that of a cane top put into the ground at the same
time, the record above given shows that ~eerlling sngar-canes
of the earlier varieties make rapid and vigorous growth once
they get past the tediouH period of infancy, which occupies
from four to six months. Only, however, the very earliest
varieties mature the first year; all the rest, though they may
be only a month or so later in their period of flowering, miss
the first season of arrowing, and consequently have to go on
to the following autumn before the chance of performing
that function occurs aga.in ; so that for the great majority of
varieties it may be said that two years are required from the
time the seed was sown for the seedlings to mature, or from
15 to 18 months from the time they were strong enough to
be planted out in the open ground. This is a sufficient proof,
if any were needed, that the idea of resorting to seed for pro
pagation in field agriculture is impracticable, and that the
present methods of propagation by cuttings or stumps will
have to bA adhered to in the future as in the past, if only for
economy in time. \3ut, of course, the insuperable oustacle to
using seed in field propagation, even if time could be regarded,
as the Indian regards it, as of no consequence whatever, is
the delicacy and slow growth of the sugar-ca,ne in infancy.
In the climate of Gnietna, field propagation of the cane by
seed would not yield an a,verage of one plant per acre.

As we ha,ve emphasized before in these col umn~, the
only useful way of employing the knowledge we now possess
of the sugar-cane's seminal fertility, is in nursery propagation,
with the object of obtaining new varieties. Of this method
of propagation and its results we heLVe now had two seasons'
experience, and short as the period is over which the experi
ments have extencied, the information gained is highly in
teresting and instructive. Numerous facts, naturally of
varying importance and practical interest, have been dis
covered, two of which are of great value because of the
promise they hold out of ultimate economic improvement
in the sugar-cane by this method of propagation. The first
of these important revelations is the wide variation that
oecurs in seminal generation in the sugar-cane; and the
second the marked tendency to improvement shown in this
variation. As was naturally to be expected there are numer-
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ous instance:s of retrogre.3sion, but the general tendency is
clearly on the lines of improvement in each pn,rticular variet.y
that has been so far successfully tested. The progress in
improvement is gmdua.l of course, and the clegree natmally
in direct proportion and relation to the charadeI' and qnalit.y
of the parent e;:tnes. The inferior varieties, for instance. do
not produce large varieties in a single generation, but as
with better kinds, few or 111n11Y of the progeny show a decided
improvement on the parent stock. In the majority of in-
stances the improvement, though evident, is not great. but 'Y

oceasionally an instance occurs th~Lt is ,t striking advance.
rl'his is the gronnd of encouragement in pursuing this method
of reproduction. If among the seedlings of a variety is fon nd
in the first generation a plant twi(',e or thrice the size of the
parent plant, we are justified in excepting that by seleeting
this laxger plant ,wd breeding from it a.gain we shall get still
fl1rth8r improvement, to he repeated again and again in
succeeding ge'lerations. This, we may note, is one of the
points already achieved. By recording the name of the variety
from which eaeh lot of seed W<.LS gcLthered, when it was sown
la,st ye,tr a,t the Botanic Gardens, this possibility of improve-
ment has been established with certainty, so feLl' as the evi-
dence afforded by a few varieties in- a single generation can
be taken as a guic1e, and we know of no reason ~lgainst its
acceptance. VVe have mentioned the occasional improve-
ment ohserved in si~e in the seedlings of these mLrefully
recorded parent varieties; hut the variation in color and form
and other exterrml characters is more general and conspicu-
ous than tha,t in size. In the majority of instances there is
an evident iLpproximation in physical and morphological
features to the chamcteristics of the pa,rent, but the departure
fl'om this typical state eover;:; the entire range of variation
possible, from the least to the widest extreme. Of this wide
range too many instances have occurred to leave any room
for doubt all the ground of possible error of record as to
parentage that might arise from ll1ist~lkes mCi,de in gathering
and sowing the seed, or the subsequent course of growth. In
many in:stances the variation is slight, but in severaJ cases
purely white or purely green mUles have been prOliuced by
dark purple ones. We have said that in the majority of the
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seedling there is a general approximation to p~Lrentallikeness

does not bear a vel'y great proportion to the whole variation.
The degree of approximation varies in the different

kinch,;, the smaller in ferior canes producing a larger nnm bel'
like the parents than the htrger and superior ones. Of one of
the brger kinds of which many plants were raised, not one
appeMS to have come a,bsolutely true. This variety, cttlled
MUlti, is a long-jointed claret-colored cane, and the widest
departure it has made in its varied-colored progeny is to a
short-jointed white cane. If this instance stood alone, as we
h,tve before intimated, it might be thong'ht tha,t a strH,y seed
of.some other kind had got into the stock, but. as we have
also hefore intimated, the sevel'lll instn,nces of the kind that
have oecurrecl are too ma,ny to require or to justify resort to
any such explanation. It seems not improbable in fact that
if <tl1y Olle of the inferior varieties, po:'!sessinp: <t fail' degree of
germinating power upon which success hU'gely depends, were
ta,ken in hand, that by seminal propagation and careful
seleetion from the seedlings, as nmuy v,trieties, showing as
wide a range of size, color, quality, etc., might be procured
from it in H. few genenttiOlis, as all the kinds of' ca,nes colleeted
from all sugar-growing countries,. which we now possess,
show! This imprei:>i:>ion, gathered fro111 our brief experience,
j ustities s,tnglline hopes of improvement in the future of the
varieties we now cultiv<Lte, and imposes the oblig,ttion of
zealous endeavor to realize this improvement. Another en
couraging feiltme of seedling e<llleS is th,tt the features they
first. present appe<tr not to be their best or perl1'lanent ones.
During the first two years, at least, the period seedlings have
been under observation here, there seems to be a steady gen
end improvement in eh'Ll'acter. Where the first shoots have
heen slender, subsequent ones have come double the size, and
where in the earli81.· canes the joints have been short and
often bearded, in the later ones they ha.ve been long and
clean, and a higher gloss and glow have also developed in the
color. 80 that as two full yea.rs a.re in most instances required
for seedling ea.nes to rea.eh maturity, so also this period is
neeessary for them to develop their true character. The
inference nmy be taken from this that if the cultivation of
the seedling canes first discovered in lhl'bados had been
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extended, the objectionable features for which they were dis
carded and destroyed would have disappeared; in which case
we should probably not now have to lament the loss in the
experimental working of this potent discovery of the 30 years
which lULve elapsed since that time. 'Ehough we hi:we describ
ed the wide variation and improvement that might possibly
be realized in a few years in breeding and s8lecting from one
of the poorer varieties of cane, we have intimated as well
that our objer-t-that is obtaining an improved variety of
cane to any now existing-would no doubt be earliest realized
by' breeding from the better kinds. 'fhe primary qualities
req uired are-first, large size, to give weight of cane from tJle
fields, and-second, sweetness to give yield uf sugar from the
canes. These may be regarded as the primary and absolutely
essential qualities of a good cane, while it is admitted at the
same time there are several important minor qualities, which,
though dispensable, are also desirable. These pertain to the
habit of growth, resistanee to drought, earliness, flowering or
non-flowering, degree of itch to the leaves, of fj bre in the
cane, etc., etc. In selecting breeding stock it must be admitted
that we have much to learn on the subject ofthe transmission
of qualities in seminal generation in the cane. We have i ;e
scribed to some extent the evidence we at present possess of
the considerable variation that takes plnce in descent in the
physical and morphological features of the cane; whether the
sweetness will vary to the same extent sufficient time has not
elapsed yet for us to determine. This character is equally as
important i:1'S that of t.he size and physical nature of the cane,
and in our experimental work demands equal attention and
regard. The few amLlyses it has been possible yet to mi:l.ke
seem to point to the fact that exterlUtl physical variation is
accompanied by internal chemical variation. But we must
wait another year, till our pedigreed seedlings lmve matured,
before we can speak with assurance on this point. However,
the uncerta,inty need not affect om present action; there can
be no question, whether the saccharine quality varies or not
in descent, the best stock to breed from is that possessing in
largest degree the qualIties, separately or combined, of weight
of (\(1,ne and of sugar. '1'horo are three possible ways in which
we may look for improvement in tbe suga,r-cane. We may
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obtain a variety that will give a larger weight of cane per
acre, though it m<ty contain no more sugar per ton of cane
than the better kinds we possess now. Again, we may obtain
a variety yielding a higher percentage of sugar, though the
weight of cane be not increased. This is ""hat has been
accomplished in regard to tbe sugar beet. Thirdly, we may
obtain a cane containing hoth increased yield of cane and of
sugar. Which would be the most desirable would depend
upon the degree and relative proportions of hulk and per
centage of sugar in the cane. Suffieient has been said to
show what is sought in propagating the sugar-cane from seed.- ,

We shall not get ~Ln ideal rane; but Mr. Neville Lubbock
gav8 the writer one day a rough ideal toward whieh we ll1,Ly
successfully strive. "What we want," said he, pointing to a
plantain steLlk 15 feet high and as thick as one's thigh. " is a
cane as big as that containing 20 per cent. of sugar." Whether
we shall ever attain to the size of cane or degree of sugar con
tents just mentioned I11~LY be left to conjecture and the result
of flltnre work. hut it is along the lines leaning to those "ends
that we confidently look to make progress. The SeaI'd seed
ling gives an indication of what is possihle. This is a pla,nt
of nnknovm parentage and fortuitous birth in B':Ll'bados. It
was cLmong the erLrliest n:ttuml seedlings discovered there by
:Messrs. Harrison and Bovell. When an inch or so high, and
when nothing whatever could be known of its character
beyond the facts mentioned, it was taken by chance from the
nursery at lJodch; by Mr. Bovell and sent here. It has turned
out, an entirely unknown variety, and a giant of its race. A
few months ago it fell down of its own weight, when ten
canes were broken off which eollectively weighed 122 pounds
without the tops. In spite of this loss it is still 18 feet high
and 12 feet in girth of stool, possessing 24 canes whieh will
probably weigh when cut 200 pound:,;, half as many more
having been killed by borers,-p~sts that have been ul1usuaJly
prevalent this year.

'1'0 sum up. Though the work done in Java nndonbtedly
anticipated that done in the TVest Indies by Messrs. Harrison
and Bovel!. it attracted but little geneml attention. The dis
covery of these latter gentlemen has been termed" accident
al." Even if true, that is no demerit. Most discoveries in
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some sort are accidental. They often lie, so to speak, under
our eyes, and only reveal their significance to t.hose who are
ready to appreciate it. 'l'hb Messr::>. Harrison and Bovell did,
and the greatest credit is due to them for the. fact. All that
Kew has done in the matter was to put it on record and give
it a scientific verification. For my part, I have' no doubt,
looking at the whole hi:,;tory of the improvement of cultivat.ed
plants, that the discovery, for so 1 think it., of Messrs. Harrison
and Bovell has heen the starting point of a new era in the
cultivation of the sugar-cane, and with time and patience I
do not see why even the aspiration:-; of ~1r. Neville Lubbock
should be realized. But it willl'equire both.

At the momont of sending· this paper to press I have re
ceived the following important communication from the
Direct.or of Forests and Botanical Gardens, JYlam·itius. It
shows that the ad vice gi ven from Kew in lSS(l, as to the
possibility of effeding something for the improvement of the
sugar-cant:l by taking ad vantage of "bud va.riation," though
based upon theoretical eonsic1emtions, was fully justified. I
do not, however, pit one method against the other. I simply
point out that the cultivator in quest of new varieties has, so
to speak, two string::> to his bow.

ROYAL BOTANICAL GARDENS, MAURITIUS, to ROYAL GARDENS, KEW.

1'he G,trdenH, CUrepilJe, Mauritius, ~Ith December, lS00.

DEAH BIR: * * * * * Raising- canes from seed to get improved varieties
will be a long and tedious affair, and there will be many tlisappointmellts before
a really good hardy sugar-yielding variety will be obtained. I think it probable
that more alHlbetter resnlts will be obtained by goo(I cultivation and by new
varieties froill bud sports. Of these last we have eight or nine in Manritius alone,
some of them are very fine canes an(l they are extensively plantetl l\Iost of t,hem
are hardier than their parents and yield more sngar. 'rhey are mOf\tly obtained
from ncw caneR recent.ly introduced. The slHlden change of climate, soil, and
other circulURtanCef\ cause them to be t!Jrowll on: More of them might be ohtained
if the planterH were morc observing than they arc, and closely followed the cane
cutterH when eutt.ing the canes. Thus they would range all their fiel<b over,
perhapH, areas ;:l1lounting to 1,500 acrCR, matching each cane as it is Reen cut. As
thingH are, a new variety is only observeu should it chance to spring up ill an
outoide row. YourH, etc.

(Si6'ncU) JOIlN HOHNE.
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VARIETIES OF SUGAR CAN:M PRODUOING SEED.

NAME.
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Per~ellt.age I Weight .of Percelltage

WHENCE o~ llo~ ers n E)eed SiI.'lln of Germillat.
OBTAINED. wInch I'orm· 11l.Milh· ill"Seeds

ed Seed. grnnlS. b •

-----~-----------.------------

Yellow cane {Laha;llll ?) Hawaii .. 3.00 0.20
Tehoe batoe."g 1 Borneo 6.00 0.16
Tehoe koelllllg j Borll~o .. __ .. __ 4.05 0.10
Brancheblunche 1 M{~U1·!tns...... 31.00 0.15
Loethers •.. MlL\U·ltns .. ,... 0.37 0.20
Tehoe rll!Jooh . 1 .Java 0.23 0.22
Te!>oe soerat bll1ie .Jav"........... 0.36 0.20
Tehoe soerllt redjoe Java 13.07 0.11
TellOe .djoe __ Java 0.08 0.20
Glongg-ollg Java (wild)____ 8.05 0.16

~.~~al_·,_._.~_:.~:_.._..~ -- ~~_~~\~~c~~\·~(I~~:::-_.I__2~=0__=__=_ _===0=.3=4=====

"Thus, in 3. spikelet of Branche blanche we found the
greatest Bumbel' of Heeds, out of 100 flowers there "vere: 31 on
the average which had formed one seed eaeh. In the case of
Tehoe I'apooh we found the fewest seedH, as there was only
one seed to 43,3 flm\'cl'S. The seeds are eX('eedingly small,
those of Gla.gah being the largest, and those of Teboe koening
and Tehoe soerat rec1joe the smallest."

A very large n11mber of the seedlings perished; only from
the yellow Hawaii cane did Soltwedel (in 1887) ohtain strollg
plauts which fl,'elO to 2} metres. In the year 1S88 he divided
these into euttings, and ohtained from them in the following
year plants of 3} meters high.-BulletiJl, -Ho.ljal Gardens, ]{ew.

EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY,

DEAR SIR :-1 notice in the Hawaiian Grtzeffe of Feb. 16th,
a letter in regard to the blight known as "White Aphis,"
which afieets eofiee. Of course it would he a great blessillg
to the coffee gl'owel'sof this conntry if a natmal enenl,)' could
be found which v\'Quld destroy this pest. I Imve run across a .
l'Bcipe, from the" Farm and Fireside Magazine," whieh might,
in the meantime, be some assistaJ1(~e to them. It. is sure
death to "White Aphis," and does not injl1l'e the tree in tlie
least, when properly made.

El\WLSION :-'1'ake two (2) parts of kerosene oil :Lnd ono (1)
part of soft soap (or dissolve hard soap in hot water nntil



Pohoiki, Puna, Hawaii.

consistency of soft soap) and stir together until they unite.
If found that they do not unite readily, add boiling water un
til they do, a.nd no water is seen to float on top. The solution,
if properly pl'epCll'ed, BhoLlld have the appearance and be of
the consistency of condensed milk, when mixed ready for
use.

2. 'rake now one part of this emulsion and mix with two
parts of cold water, then apply with a spray pump, or any
other way found convenient. I have found this emulsion to
be certain death to the" Aphis." It turns to a sort of leather
color almost immediately, and when dry resembles cork dust
to the tonch. It is ad visable to shake the tree after spraying
so that no surplus stuff may be left on the leaves.

vVe have tried this on coffee, orange, lime, cocoa and lemon
trees, and if properly made and applied, it does Bot affect the
most tender shoots, even the opening blossoms of coffee. IVe
have also tried this reeipe on black-blighted lime and guava
trees. 'rhere is no black blight on coffee here that I have
seen, but it does not seem to ct.ifeet that blight at all.

Some people are nnderthe impression that" White Aphis"
is simply a forerunner of "Blewk Blight;" but I think this is
a mistake. I consider tbem entirely separate diseases, as
there ,ue many trees blaek-blighted that never had a particle
of .. ·White Aphis" on them. It seems to attack trees of
sluggish growth and might be remedied by cultivation;
wbereas "·White Aphis" wi 11 attack the III ost vigorous pIa nt.
I have noticed that dry seasons cause" Black Blight" here 011

the ohia, gmwa and mountairi apple trees.
The cost of spraying plants, two feet high with twelve or

fourteen primaries, is abollt one dollar per acre, with .Jap
i:wese labor at $18.00 per month. We spray anything that
has the slightest particle of " Aphis" on it, and the coffee
looks vigorolls and healthy, and is doing exceedingly well.
'1'his is no experiment. as we have been using it three months,
amI I ean confidently recommend it, even to the ladies for
their rose bushes. I have heretofore neglected marking the
trees sprayed SO as to ascertain how soon it returns, but am
doing so now. Hespectfully yours,

RORT. H,YOROFT.
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